2583 Heron Cove Ln
Soddy Daisy, TN 37379
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$ 775,000

MLS# 1323579

4 Bedrooms . 4 Full 2 H Bathrooms . 5,561 Sqft

Soothe your soul by surrounding yourself in the big water views of Chickamauga Lake on the T ennessee River in
the Greater Chattanooga area. You are cordially invited to live your best, most comfortable and casual life where
affordable convenience becomes your new state of mind in this custom full brick two story beautifully wrapped in
multiple levels of recreational friendly outdoor living space and your second home without leaving it. Located in
the county where lower property taxes expand your spending power. T his one street waterfront community with
neighboring marina offers a sparkling pool feels like your own personal swim zone overlooking majestic water
views. A welcoming covered front porch promotes a relaxed lifestyle from entry to end with soft neutral decor of
clean architectural lines easily transitioning the true traditionalist to the contemporary minimalistic. With a
seamless open flow of living space from kitchen to formal dining and oversized family room with floor to ceiling
fireplace overlooking all porches, every spectacular water view is readily captured. T he main level master suite is
so privately tucked away from the living area that a good night's retreat is promised. T hree spacious bedrooms
and expansive bonus/game/rec/media room with beverage center and half bath are offered on the second leve…
where water views are as endless as the possibility is for fun and recreation. Lower level offers the ideal guest
suite with sitting area or home exercise, yoga or craft room along with additional fourth garage and incredible
workshop space. Lower level guest suite is not included in the room count. See septic permit, approved for three
bedroom system. Brand new dimensional roof. Premium parking and storage will always be on your side.
PHONE
Community pool, county taxes and breathtaking water views while convenient to downtown Chattanooga, the
Chattanooga Airport and all the water recreation you desire. Invest in yourself and your family's best, affordable
lives inside and out! *We have a contract on this home, but it is contingent with a 24 -Hour First Right of Refusal.

Linda Brock

(423)265-0088

